CDS Service Discovery – GET {baseUrl}/cds-services

Response Body

```json
{  "services": [    {"hook": "hook-noun-verb",    "title": "CDS Service Example",    "description": "An example of a CDS Service that returns a card",    "id": "patient-greeter",    "prefetch": {"patientToGreet": "Patient/{{context.patientId}}"}}]}
```

CDS Service Request – POST {baseUrl}/cds-services/{id}

Request Body

```json
hook: "hook-noun-verb",    "hookInstance": "d1577c69-dfbe-44ad-ba6d-3e05e953b2ea",    "fhirServer": "https://fhir.client.com/version",    "fhirAuthorization": {      "access_token": "opaque-token",      "...": "canipped for brevity"    },    "context": {      "unemed": "Practitioner/example",      "...": "canipped for brevity"    },    "prefetch": {      "patientToGreet": {        "resource": {"resourceType": "Patient",        "...": "canipped for brevity"      }    }  }
```

CDS Service Response Body

```json
cards: [  {"summary": "<140 char Summary Message",    "detail": "optional Github Markdown details",    "indicator": "info",    "source": {      "label": "HUMAN-readable source label",      "url": "https://example.com",      "icon": "https://example.com/img/icon-100px.png"    },    "suggestions": [      {"label": "HUMAN-readable suggestion label",        "uuid": "e187895-4f7a-extension",        "resource": {          "resourceType": "MedicationRequest",          "description": "Create a prescription for Acetaminophen 250 MG",          "author": {            "resourceType": "Practitioner",            "name": [              "John Doe"            ]          }      }    ]  }]
```

Visit https://cds-hooks.org/ for details.